LIZ “BABYDICK” CHENEY
RETURNS
It was inevitable. Given the news over the
weekend that DOJ might investigate PapaDick
Cheney, we had to expect Liz "BabyDick" Cheney
would be out again defending her Daddy (and,
just as inevitably, the press would give her the
soap box to do so).
But as more and more investigations start to
focus on her Daddy, BabyDick sounds more and
more pathetic. For example, here’s her attempt
to scold Democrats for upholding the rule of
law.
CHENEY: His reaction to the story that
we may well be prosecuting folks, I’m
happy to talk about that. … You know, he
is very angry, as you’ve heard him say
publicly. You know the notion that this
administration is going to come into
office and they’re going to prosecute
the brave men and women who carried out
this program that kept America safe. It
is, it is un-American. It’s something
that hasn’t happened before in this
country, in terms of somebody taking
office and then starting to prosecute
people who carried out policies that
they disagreed with, you know, in the
previous administration. He’s been very
public about that.[my emphasis]

Um, no. Depending on who you ask, Holder is
considering prosecuting either those who
overstepped the stated policy and/or those–like
her Daddy–who ignored the law when they
developed that policy. But BabyDick has to
characterize a potential investigation in terms
that conflict with everything Obama and Holder
have said about a torture investigation so
people don’t note that her–and her Daddy’s–cries
of "un-American!!" are really just self-serving
claptrap.

As if it would be un-American to tell PapaDick
he has to follow the law.
Not only didn’t he–as the guy who redirected
efforts in Afghanistan to an illegal war of
choice in Iraq–keep us safe. But just about
everything he did was un-American.

